Abstract-The optical control of a microstrip one dimensional (1-D) photonic handgap (PBG) structure has heen demonstrated over the frequency range 7-13GHz. A microstrip PBG structure was fabricated on Dnroid 6010 and a high resistivity photoconductivc Si wafcr was placcd in contact with the ground plane. With no optical illumination incident upon tlic Si, the microstrip PBG filtering properties are well-defined. When the Si is illuminated thc filtcring propcrtics arc supprcsscd. Under illurriination the experinierital results display an increase in S?, of G.5dLl and a reduction in SI, of more than 8dB a t the centre frequency of 1 0 G H z . Experiniental results are presented alongside those siniulated.
I. INTRODUCTION HE conccpt, of a Phot,onic Bandgap (PBC) T structure for microstrip technology was first introduced and realized by Qiaii et al. in 1997 [I] . Previous t,o that,, research oil I'BGs had been primarily f(xused in the opt.ica1 regime 121. The microstrip PBG sbruc.ture in [I] 'consists of holes drilled t,hrouglr the microst,rip substrate t,o form a periodical1.y spared honeycomb lat,tice. The fabrication of microst.rip PBGs \vas made easier with t,he realizat,ion that they could he fabricated by et,c:hirig holes in the gronnd plane thus removing I,IW i r e d t.0 drill holes through t,he substrate. An added advaiit,age of t.his fabrication method is improved stopband charactr ics in t,erms of depth and rvidth 131 In this paper, simulated and ,experimental resnlts are presented for a microstrip 1-D PBG structure wkh opt,ic.al control.
P I . A S M A IN SEMIC0NI)IICTOII M A T F : I~I A I .
An onilluminated skmiconductor can be r e garded as a dielectric mat,erial especially if it. is of a high purity. Under illumination electron-hole pairs are generat,erl forming a conducting plasma that at sufficient,ly high excess carrier deiisiks can appear t,o be metallic t,o an electromagnetic wave. The generat,ion of electron-hole pairs modifies the relative permit.tivity of the Si, as described by
where E L is the dielectric constant of the host, ]at,-tice (11.9 for Si), €0 is the perrr1ittivit.y of free space, w is the radial frequency, ~i is the meail 0-7803-7486-x102/$17.00 Q 2002 IEEE.t.iine bet,meen collisions for t,he carriers and ijl, is [,lie plasma freqorncy a 5 given by: in \\4ii(:Ii 11. is the p l a~n a density, q is the elect,roni(; charge and in,* is the efTective inas of the a r r i e r . At. high Irvels of generat,ion t,he mean t,iine lwt,weeii collisions decreases as more coulomb int,eractions occur. As a rcsult. t,he mobility OF the eases 113J . Fig 1 shows t, 
